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Merchandise
Computers

Farm, Ranch & Equipment

DELL ULTRA Sharp 20” wide
screen LCD monitor. $50.
(281)235-6922.
ALPHA SMART wireless dana
compact portable word processor
alphasmart. $40. (832)736-2673.
19” DELL Ultra Sharp LCD monitor. $40. (281)235-6922.

Home Furnishings/Décor

PANASONIC TOUGHBOOK CF52
rugged laptop RS232 com notebook computer, $249. (832)7362673.

4X5 BLUSTEM coastal mix, 2017.
$45. (281)851-0653.

NEW 4x5 2018 coastal Bluestem.
$60. (281)851-0653.

TON SUPER sacks bulk feed, $225
per bag. (281)851-0653.

NEW 2018 Coastal Jiggs barn,
$75. (281)851-0653.

QUAD CORE SSD workstation
computer gaming graphics music
studio office. $249. (832)736-2673.

ROUND BALES, 4x5, low yield.
$95. (281)851-0653.

MIXED COW hay, 4x5. $45.
(281)851-0653.

KING SIMMONS Beautyrest mattress. $599. (832)877-8391.

NINTENDO 3DS Flame Red, with
stylus and charger. $100.
(713)498-8290.

8 CHANNELL powered makie
mixer. Works well! $350. (970)3716516.

VERY NICE Kenmore Sub speaker
and good loud sound. $70.
(832)230-6896.

UNIVERSAL LAPTOP power
charger with adapter. $50.
(713)540-6978.

BROTHER AX-450 typewriter $58.
Needs ribbon tape. Smith Corona
word processor PWP 9500. $58.
(401)396-3723.

SOUNDESIGN STEREO 8 Track
Player Deck. $58. Sanyo speakers.
$48. (401)396-3723.

TOSHIBA TV 26”, with remote in
excellent condition. $85. (401)3963723.
PRINTER EPSON photo stylus
R200, in good condition. $100.
(713)498-8290.
BOSE SOUNDTOUCH wireless
link, brand-new. $120. (713)4988290.
EVENT SELF Powered Studio
monitors, nice set for sale. $350.
(713)498-8290.
HOVERBOARDS BLUETOOTH
brand-new, $200. (832)541-4802.
VINTAGE APPLE ipod 2nd generation model A1019 with remote
control cable. $65. (832)540-0324.
MACKIE PROFX12V2 12 Channel
Professional FX Mixer with Gator
case. $225. (832)329-7899.
SENNHEISER EW D1 handheld
and headset wireless. $250.
(832)329-7899.
ADJ AMERICAN DJ VF1300 water
based fog machine. $90. (832)3297899.
JBL EON618S 1000 watt powered
18 inch Subwoofer. $500.
(832)329-7899.
KINGS POINT- stereo/ radio/
record player/ double cassette
player. $38. (401)396-3723.
PANDIGITAL 9” Android Wi-Fi
tablet, $50. (832)387-9947.
WE HAVE radios, led lights and
speakers $29, $35 +. (832)7985942.
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POWER AMPLIFIER Optimus MPA
125 in good condition. $150.
(713)498-8290.

QUEEN BEDROOM set: headboard, nightstand, dresser, mirror.
$495. (832)723-0549.
BRAND-NEW WHITE glass round
5-piece dining table set. $350.
(832)518-9877.
BLACK GLASS writing desk, ideal
for computer, brand-new. $199.
(832)836-9291
BLACK BEDROOM set, very big,
beautiful, $1299. (713)636-9946.

SOLID WOOD bunk bed set: desk,
shelves, drawers. $495. (832)7230549.

KING ADJUSTABLE base, $599.
Queen adjustable base, $499.
(713)261-9808.

35X35” BEAUTIFUL picture, with
frame. $40. (410)459-5245. INDIVIDUAL

MAINSTAYS BUCHANNAN sofa,
grey, $139. (713)307-5355.

PARKAY TOP French breakfast
table. 43x43x30. $185. (936)6896452.

GRAPHITE DRAWER chest, $289.
(713)307-5355.
ACCENT CHAIRS, 1192. Each for
$179. (713)922-1705.

FUN GIRAFFE print chair for sale.
$85. (936)776-3939.

COMPLETE BEDROOM set: black,
modern, comtemporary style.
(832)329-4086. INDIVIDUAL

SHARP 32” TV in good condition,
with original remote, $100.
(832)272-3333.

METAL COUNTDOWN decor for
sale. $50. (832)907-9330. INDIVIDUAL

ESPRESSO STORAGE 4-piece
queen-size bedroom set, brandnew. $1099. (832)836-9291.

BROWN WOOD writing desk:
brand-new, perfect for computer,
great condition. $150. (832)5189877.

LARGE DECORATIVE gold mirror,
in good condition. $130. (832)4556546.

BRAND-NEW DRONE, in box, WiFi, 720p hd camera, $49. (832)7985942.
AMERICAN DJ ADJ Stinger strobe
$125. ADJ Ultra Hex Bar 6. $190.
(832)329-7899.
ROWE K model cd jukebox works
great holds 100 cds 1000 watt amplifier. $2900. (281)235-9379.
MITSUBISHI XD550U HDMI, 3D
ready projector with remote. $199.
(281)235-6922.
SANYO 50” TV, HD in excellent
condition. $300. (713)498-8290.

BRAND-NEW BARSTOOLS: beige,
white, black. Each $59. (281)8896496.
SILVER 4-PIECE queen-size bedroom set, brand-new in great condition. $1099. (832)836-9291.
LARGE FRAMED paintings European Village street. 35x27. $45.
(281)670-7752.
ANTIQUE CHANDELIER: 30x40”,
candelabra lights, lit peak crystal,
$3250. (713)824-3301. INDIVIDUAL

SONY 60” HDTV. 2 HDMI ports, 2
speakers attached. $300. (832)4280644.

DINING TABLE, restoration style,
perfect condition, wax finish for
easy upkeep, $600. (936)203-7777.

PS3 1 controller 2 game GTA5 and
MVC3, $90. (713)899-6318.

KING-SIZE ADJUSTABLE bed.
$999. (832)877-8391.

HP DESKJET 2549 printer/ copier/
scanner. Works perfectly, new
color cartridge. $40. (713)3409262.

NOVA ACCENT chair, $79.
(713)922-1705.

PRESTO POPLITE hot air popcorn
popper, $10. (832)387-9947.
APPLE iPAD Mini 2 tablet, 16gb,
7.9”, excellent, with case. $165.
(281)670-7752.
NINTENDO DSI XL Super Mario
Bros Edition. $80. (713)498-8290.

WALL BOOKCASE: very nice, and
easy to install. $160. (832)2306896. INDIVIDUAL
BEAUTIFUL TESSELLATED marble
box table by Maitland Smith.
$380. (936)597-6257.
NEW IN box bathroom sink, $250.
(713)291-9284. INDIVIDUAL

INSIGNIA 32”TV. $50. DELL 27”
IPS SE2717HR monitor game station. $399. (832)329-7899.

BRAND-NEW BLACK metal twinsize platform with mattress. $220.
(832)518-9877.

SAMSUNG WIRELESS charger.
$25. (832)907-9330.

CASUAL FAUX marble 5-piece
dining table set, brand-new. $659.
(832)836-9291.
RETRO DINING set: bar height, 6
multi-color chairs. $350. (713)2032612. INDIVIDUAL
FABRIC PINK bench for sale. $145.
(936)776-3939.
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TWIN BED set: headboard, mattress and box spring. $295.
(832)723-0549.

PAIR OF round LEDs! New, $35.
(832)708-0215.

WIRELESS HOTSPOT, works perfectly! Don’t need anymore. $35.
(832)419-7330.

LARGE BROWN fabric living room
sofa for sale. (832)329-4086. INDIVIDUAL
KING-SIZE MATTRESS set: 18”
thick Simmons Beautyrest pillowtop. $395. (832)723-0549.

Home Furnishings/Décor
Electronics

SOFA AND love seat, very gently
used, excellent condition, color
cream and pink, $300. (281)7011401.

WOODEN DESK, recliner- faux
leather, excellent condition.
(281)912-3688. INDIVIDUAL
SINGLE WOOD round table for
sale. Good condition! $30.
(832)207-9338.
VINTAGE MID-CENTURY chair,
round and orange, $250. (832)4556546. INDIVIDUAL
WOODEN BOOKSHELF with adjustable shelves. Size 25x12x41,
excellent! $20. (281)670-7752.
DINING TABLE with 8 chairs. $350.
(713)723-3841.
BEAUTIFUL HENREDON bookcase
with shelves and drawers. $240.
(936)597-6257.
KING-SIZE BED, leather stool,
mattress, mattress cover, mattress
pad, $550. (713)384-6818.
BLACK GLASS dining table with 4
red fabric upholstered side chairs,
brand-new. $479. (832)836-9291.
HALLOWEEN DECOR: Edgar Allen
Poe Halloween gothic chic picture
decor. $10. (713)385-6674. INDIVIDUAL
ANTIQUE MIRROR, good condition, $50. (936)597-6257.
PLATES, DISHES, from Pier One
home decor, $15. (832)541-4802.
INDIVIDUAL
PACKAGE DEAL! 5-piece bedroom
set, 6-piece dining set, coffee
table. Only $2299. (713)261-9808.
HIGH QUALITY infrared electric
fireplace mantel, Victorian style,
real marble top. $699. (281)8896496.

Visit us at TheGreensheet.com

NEW QUEEN bedroom set, 5piece. $799. (832)677-2752.
VELVET QUEEN-SIZE bed, nightstand, end table, dresser, mirror
and chest. $1999. (713)922-1705.
TWIN OVER twin convertible
metal bunk bed, $75. (713)9221705.
BRAND-NEW BLACK bonded
leather sectional with storage ottoman. $899. (832)518-9877.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE bedroom vanity dresser with shelves. $325.
(936)597-6257.
NEW IN box! Bathroom cabinets,
assorted light fixtures and assorted mini blinds. (281)912-3688.
INDIVIDUAL
SINGLE WOODEN chair with orange cushion for sale. $125.
(936)776-3939.
NEW SECTIONAL for sale, brwn
or grey. $449. (832)677-2752.
QUEEN ADJUSTABLE base, new
warrantied remote control fully
adjustable, $650. (832)763-8297.
HIGH QUALITY king, firm 14”
mattress, great support for back,
10 year warranty, $400. (832)7638297.
KING BEDROOM set: headboard,
mattress and box spring. $595.
(832)723-0549.
BRAND-NEW BUNK bed, twin
over twin, $289. Twin over full,
$349. (281)889-6496.
METAL GLASS square table, only
$75. (832)564-9683. INDIVIDUAL
6-PIECE BEAUTIFUL, decorated
carved birds in different colors,
$120. (281)701-1401. INDIVIDUAL
CONTEMPORARY WHITE bonded
leather sectional with adjustable
headrests in great condition.
$950. (832)836-9291.
BRAND-NEW MODERN glass bar.
$189. (281)889-6496.
CINDY CRAWFORD leather love
seat recliner with cup holder.
$750. (936)776-3939.
CHRISTMAS DECOR, ornaments,
greeters for sale. (713)385-6674.
INDIVIDUAL

IKEA QUEEN memory foam firm
comfort mattress. $599. (281)6707752.
CANDLES FROM Bath and Body
Works. $5. Yankee candle decor.
(713)385-6674. INDIVIDUAL
ITALIAN LEATHER sofa and love
seat, cream color. $650. (512)8675451. INDIVIDUAL
QUEEN PLUSH medium, firm hybrid mattress by Serta, new, $520.
(832)763-8297.
FULL-SIZE BED with rails for sale.
$250. (936)776-3939.
SOLID WOOD armorie with
dresser for sale. $600. (713)7993961.
KING PILLOW-TOP mattress sale:
new warrantied premium coils,
save 80%, $550. (832)763-8297.
ANTIQUE GREY and white cabinet, $225. (832)455-6546. INDIVIDUAL
FLOOR LAMP about 6 feet tall.
Great for outdoor use too. $7.
(832)769-1197. INDIVIDUAL
GENTLY USED 2 wall decor, asking $30. (281)701-1401. INDIVIDUAL
HALLOWEEN DOOR decor Trick or
Treat sign made from wood. $20.
(832)208-3690. INDIVIDUAL
WOODEN BATHROOM vanity and
matching mirror and new toilet
tank for sale. (281)912-3688. INDIVIDUAL
HEIGHTS SECTIONAL + storage
ottoman, $575. (713)307-5355.
BOOKCASE, RESTORATION style,
perfect condition, $1000.
(936)203-7777.
VINTAGE DINING set: 60’s metal
with formic top, 6 chairs. $75.
(713)203-2612. INDIVIDUAL
ANTIQUE COUCH and love seat.
$300. (832)329-7899. INDIVIDUAL
QUEEN-SIZE WITH box spring, no
frame, $250. (346)212-0831.
MAHOGANY WRITING desk,
53x22½x29. $225. (936)689-6452.
OAK DRESSER with mirror, clean
and excellent! 39x19x58. $225
(936)689-6452.
VINTAGE GLASS shade floor
lamp. $70. (936)597-6257.
MODERN CONTEMPORARY entertainment center for sale. (832)3294086. INDIVIDUAL
QUEEN MEMORY foam mattress.
$399. (832)877-8391.
BLACK DIAMOND 4-piece queensize platform bedroom set, brandnew. $1049. (832)836-9291.
NEW CEILING fan, 52”, $100 each.
(713)291-9284. INDIVIDUAL
All NEW interior exterior doors. First come
first choose. Contact:
dooratwesthouston@gmail.com
Starts $50 up to $300. Text:
(832)800-1686.
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